
Evolution Fast Forward - Part 3

gupzhkj;ij Nehf;fp Ntfkhf efUjy; - gFjp 3

Parts of the Being and Planes of Consciousness

[Ptdpd; gFjpfs; kw;Wk; [Ptpaj;jpd; jsq;fs; 

1. Introduction: Vertical and Horizontal Systems
1. mwpKfk;: nrq;Fj;J kw;Wk; fpilkl;l mikg;Gfs;

Audio

1 Our body is composed of many parts and systems. ekJ cly; gy ghfq;fs; kw;Wk; mikg;Gfshy; MdJ. 

2 This is an objective view. ,J xU Gwepiy Nehf;fhFk;. 

3 Sri Aurobindo gives us a subjective view. = mutpe;jH xU mfepiy Nehf;if ekf;F mspf;fpwhH. 

4 This is a symbolic map of our psychological parts. ,J ekJ cstpay; gFjpfspd; FwpaPl;L tiuglkhFk;. 

5 In our normal waking state we can access only a small part of 
our consciousness.

ehk; rhjhuzkhf tpopg;G epiyapy; ekJ [Ptpaj;jpd; xU rpwpa 
gFjpia kl;LNk mZf KbAk;. 

6 But through yoga, we can access a wider range: above, below
and within.

Mdhy; Nahfj;jpd; %yk;> xU gue;j vy;iyia ehk; mZfKbAk;:
Nky;> fPo;> mfk;.  

7 There are two systems in the organisation of the being and its 
parts.

[Ptd; kw;Wk; mjd; gFjpfspd; mikg;gpy; ,uz;L mikg;Gfs; 
cs;sd. 

8 There is a vertical system spanning above and below. mq;Nf xU nrq;Fj;jhd mikg;ghdJ NkNyAk; fPNoAk; 
gue;Js;sJ. 

9 There is also a concentric system. mq;Nf xU ika mikg;Gk; cs;sJ. 

10 These two systems are simultaneously active. ,e;j ,uz;L mikg;GfSk; xNu Neuj;jpy; nray;gLfpd;wd. 
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11 On the vertical axis, the ranges above are superconscient. nrq;Fj;J mr;RkPJ> NkNyAs;s jsq;fs; mjpkdk; MFk;.  

12 And the ranges below are subconscient and inconscient. fPNoAs;sit Mo;kdk; kw;Wk; czHtpoe;j kdj;jpd; jsq;fs; 
MFk;. 

13 Our normal waking state is only the outer surface of 
consciousness.

ekJ rhjhuzkhd tpopg;G epiy> ekJ [Ptpaj;jpd; ntspg;Gw 
Nkw;gug;G kl;LNk. 

14 Behind our waking state, are the vast inner ranges that are 
subliminal.

ekJ tpopg;G epiyf;Fg; gpd;dhy;> gue;j cl;Gw jsq;fs; cs;sd>
mit mbkdk; MFk;.  

15 Our true being, the soul, is the inmost. ekJ cz;ikahd [Ptd;> Md;kh> kpf Moj;jpy; cs;sJ. 

16 The concentric system is grouped as the outer, the inner and 
the inmost.

ntspg;Gwk;> mfg;Gwk;> Mo;gFjp vd ika mikg;G FOthf 
cs;sJ. 

17 We are unaware of what is inner and the inmost, as well as 
what is above and below.

mfg;Gwj;ijAk;> Mo;gFjpiaAk; mj;Jld; NkNy cs;sijAk; fPNo
cs;sijAk; vd;d vd;gij ehk; mwpahky; ,Uf;fpNwhk;.  

18 We are aware only of the surface. Nkw;gug;ig kl;LNk ehk; mwpe;jpUf;fpNwhk;. 

19 By stepping inward, we can observe the surface movements 
of our consciousness.

cs;Nehf;fp nry;tjd; %yk;> ekJ [Ptpaj;jpd; Nkw;gug;G 
,af;fq;fis ehk; cw;WNehf;f KbAk;. 

20 Thoughts are experienced in the region of our head. jiyg; gFjpapy; vz;zq;fs; Ja;j;J czug;gLfpd;wd.   

21 The movements of emotions, passions, drives and desires are
experienced in the chest and below.

czHr;rpfspd; ,af;fq;fs;> czHTfs;> J}z;Ljy;fs;> Mirfs; 
Mfpait khHG kw;Wk; fPNo Ja;j;J czug;gLfpd;wd.   

22 From the hip and below, are the largely unconscious 
movements.

,Lg;gpy; ,Ue;J fPNo> ngUk;ghYk; czHtpoe;j ,af;fq;fs; 
cs;sd.  

23 We are normally lost in these surface movements. nghJthf ehk; ,e;j Nkw;gug;G ,af;fq;fspy; ,of;fg;gLfpNwhk;.

24 These movements reflect three different parts of our being - 
Mind, Vital and Physical.

,e;j ,af;fq;fs; ekJ [Ptdpy; %d;W NtWgl;l gFjpfspy; 
gpujpgypf;fpd;wd - kdk;> gpuhzd;> cly;.

25 These three parts are woven into each other in their normal 
operations.

,e;j %d;W gFjpfSk; mtw;wpd; ,ay;ghd eltbf;iffspy; 
xd;Wf;nfhd;W gpizf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 

26 Discerning these three parts and their intermixing is the first ,e;j %d;W gFjpfisj; njspe;J mwptJk;> mtw;wpd; xd;Wfyg;Gk;
ekJ mf cyfj;jpDs; Kjy; eltbf;ifahFk;.  



step into our inner world.

2. Physical: The Consciousness of the Body                                                
2. cly;;: clypd; [Ptpak; 

No VO

1 Our body has a consciousness that’s quite personal to it. ekJ clYf;F Kw;wpYk; jdpg;gl;l [Ptpak; cs;sJ. 

2 There is an automatic intelligence and organisation at work xU jhdpaq;fp mwpTj;jpwKk; mikg;Gk; Ntiy nra;fpwJ>

3 managing incredibly complex operations, ek;gKbahj rpf;fyhd ,af;fq;fis epUtfpf;fpwJ>

4 keeping the body in a dynamic and healthy equilibrium. cliy Mw;wy; tha;e;j> MNuhf;fpakhd rkepiyapy; 
itj;jpUf;fpwJ>

5 Our waking state knows only some surface movements ekJ tpopg;G epiyf;F vz;zq;fspd; rpy Nkw;gug;G 
,af;fq;fs;> 

6 of thoughts, ideas, imaginations, waves of emotions, drives, desires 
and sensations.

vz;zq;fs;> Nahridfs;> fw;gidfs;> czHr;rpfspd; 
miyfs;> J}z;Ljy;fs;> Mirfs;> GyZzHr;rpfs; 
kl;LNk njupAk;.

7 We have no access to the consciousness of the body. clypd; [Ptpaj;jpw;fhd top ek;kplk; fpilahJ. 

8 The body regulates itself independent of our conscious mind. cly; jhNd Rakhf ekJ [Ptpa kdj;ij 
xOq;FgLj;JfpwJ.   

9 It is habitual in its operations, reflecting the mechanics of matter. ,J mjd; gof;fkhd nray;ghl;by; ,Uf;fpwJ> 
[lg;nghUspd; ,af;fKiwapy; gpujpgypf;fpwJ. 

10 The body is a product of evolution of consciousness in matter. clyhdJ [lg;;nghUspy; [Ptpaj;jpd; gupzhk tsHr;rpapd; 
xU gilg;ghFk;.

11 It carries with it, the inertia of matter. mJ [lg;nghUspy; nrayw;w jd;ikia jd;Ds; 
Rke;Js;sJ. 

12 The body consciousness conserves and preserves all its habitual 
movements.

cly; [Ptpak; mjd; midj;J gof;fkhd ,af;fq;fisAk;
Ngzpg; ghJfhf;fpd;wJ. 



13 It makes our daily movements into routine habits. ,J ekJ jpdrup ,af;fq;fis tof;fkhd gof;fq;fshf
Mf;Ffpd;wJ. 

14 This allows the habits to animate our daily life independent of our 
conscious mind.

,J ekJ Rje;jpu czHTs;s kdj;jpd; ekJ jpdrup 
tho;tpd;; gof;fq;fis cap&l;l mDkjpf;fpwJ. 

15 Our senses operate habitually. ekJ Gyd;fs; gof;fkhf nray;gLfpd;wd.

16 Our desires become habits under the influence of the body 
consciousness.

cly; [Ptpaj;jpd; nry;thf;fpd; fPo; ekJ Mirfs; 
gof;fq;fs; Mfpd;wd.

17 So are the emotions made into habits. ,t;thW czHr;rpfs; gof;fq;fshf Mf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 

18 The body consciousness makes even our thoughts into habits. ekJ cly; [Ptpak; ekJ vz;zq;fisf; $l 
gof;fq;fshf Mf;Ffpd;wJ.  

19 Thus our psychological habits get preserved in the body 
consciousness.

,t;thW ekJ cstpay; gof;fq;fs; ekJ cly; 
[Ptpaj;jpy; ghJfhf;fg;gLfpwJ. 

20 The cells of our body retain them. ek; clypd; capuZf;fs; mtw;iw jf;fitj;Jf; 
nfhs;fpd;wd.

21 As we get old, the habits get etched deeper into the body and will be 
more difficult to change them.

ekf;F tajhFk;NghJ> gof;fq;fs; clypd; Moj;jpDs; 
gjpf;fg;gLtjhy;> mtw;iw khw;WtJ kpfTk; fbdkhf 
,Uf;Fk;. 

22 The body is also the reservoir of our long evolutionary journey. ,e;j cly; ekJ ePz;l gupzhkg;; gazj;jpd; 
ePHj;Njf;fkhfTk; cs;sJ. 

23 It preserves our past as habitual movements. ekJ fle;jfhyj;ij gof;fkhd ,af;fq;fshf mJ 
ghJfhf;fpwJ. 

24 The physical consciousness is passive, habitual and mechanical. cly; [Ptpak; nrayw;wJ> gof;fkhdJ> ,ae;jpukhdJ. 

25 It responds habitually to external contacts. ntspj; njhlHGfSf;F mJ gof;fkhf gjpyspf;fpwJ.

26 Its movements are random and dispersive. mjd; ,af;fq;fs; rPuw;wit> rpjWk; ,ay;Gilait.

27 However, its instinct is to persist. vdpDk;> mjd; cs;SzHT njhlHe;J ,Uf;fNtz;Lk;. 
cly; Ra-ghJfhg;Gk; khWtjw;fhd vjpHg;Gk; mjw;F 



Physical self-preservation and resistance to change are native to it. cupait. 

28 And its refusal to change is one of the greatest obstacles in 
transforming ourselves.

NkYk;; khw;wj;jpw;F mJ kWg;gJ jpUTUkhw;wj;jpw;F 
kpfg;ngUk; jilfspy; xd;whf cs;sJ. 

29 It has a will of its own quite independent of the will of the conscious 
mind and its ideas.

[Ptpa kdk; kw;Wk; mjd; vz;zq;fspd; ,r;irahdJ 
Kw;wpYk; Rje;jpukhd nrhe;j ,r;iriaf; nfhz;Ls;sJ.

30 It can learn new movements but this requires repetition of the 
movement till it become automatic and habitual.

mJ Gjpa ,af;fq;fisf; fw;Wf;nfhs;s KbAk;> 
Mdhy; ,jw;F mJ jhNd ,aq;fTk; gof;fkhfTk; MFk;
tiu kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; nra;aNtz;bAs;sJ.

31 Since the physical consciousness is passive it can be moulded by 
constant repetition.

cly; [Ptpak; nrayw;wjhf ,Ug;gjhy;> mJ njhlHe;J 
kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; tbtikf;fg;gl KbAk;.  

32 The passivity of the physical consciousness is exploited by the 
advertising industry to create new habits by repeated impressions.

tpsk;guj; njhopy;JiwapdH kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; gjpTnra;J  
Gjpa gof;fq;fis cUthf;Fjtd; %yk; cly; 
[Ptpaj;jpd; nrayw;wjd;ik Ruz;lg;gLfpwJ.   

33 The physical consciousness learns slowly but once it acquires a skill it 
will preserve the skill faithfully and does the movements automatically 
without any active control by the mind.

cly; [Ptpak; nkJthf fw;fpwJ> Mdhy; mJ xU 
jpwidg; ngw;wJk; mj;jpwid mJ cz;ikahf 
ghJfhj;J kdj;jpd; ve;jnthU nray; fl;Lg;ghLkpd;wp 
jhdhfNt ,af;fq;fisr; nra;fpwJ.  

34 - like   typing,    driving,    swimming,    dancing  and  playing musical 
instruments.  These skills stay like a memory in the body.

- jl;lr;R nra;jy;> Xl;Ljy;> ePe;Jjy;> eldkhLjy;> 
,irf; fUtpfis ,irj;jy; Nghy. ,j;jpwd;fs; clypy;
xU epidT Nghy jq;fpapUf;fpd;wd. 

35 Then we say that the movement has become effortless. gpwF ,af;fk; vspjhdJ vd;W ehk; nrhy;fpNwhk;.

36 Thus, the passivity of the physical consciousness becomes a great 
advantage as it can transmit and express, outwardly, the inner 
movements.

,t;thW> mJ mf ,af;fq;fis ntspg;Gwkhf flj;jTk;>
ntspg;gLj;jTk; KbAk; vd;gjhy;> cly; [Ptpaj;jpd; 
nrayw;wjd;ik xU ngupa mD$ykhf MfpwJ. 

37 The physical consciousness can be made supple and receptive 
through physical education. 

clw;fy;tp %yk; cly; [Ptpaj;ij ,sf;fkhfTk; 
Vw;Gj;jpwk; cilajhfTk; Mf;fKbAk;. 

38 A well-trained body becomes a receptive instrument, capable of ed;F gapw;rpngw;w XH cly; XH Vw;Gj;jpwKs;s 



expressing higher consciousness. fUtpahfTk;> rj;jpa [Ptpaj;ij ntspg;gLj;Jk; jpwik 
ngw;wjhfTk; MfpwJ. 

3. Vital: The Life Force
3. gpuhzd;: capuhw;wy; 

No VO

1 The nature of the vital is fluid and dynamic. gpuhzdpd; ,ay;G nefpo;thfTk; Mw;wy; kpf;fjhfTk; 
,Uf;fpwJ. 

2 It is the prana or the life-force that transforms matter into living 
substance.

mJ gpuhzd; my;yJ capuhw;wy; MFk;> mJ [lg;nghUis 
[PtDs;s nghUshf cUkhw;WfpwJ. 

3 It brings in the movement of growth, mJ tshr;rpapd; ,af;fj;ijf; nfhz;LtUfpwJ> 

4 develops the senses, Gyd;fis tsHr;rpAwr; nra;fpwJ>

5 And emerge as complex nerve currents. NkYk; gy ghfq;fisf; nfhz;l euk;G Xl;lq;fshf 
ntspg;gLfpwJ.

6 This life-force eventually burst out as the spectacular vitality and play of
life on earth.

,e;j capuhw;wy; ,Wjpapy; gpukpf;fj;jf;f [Ptdhf ntbj;J 
G+kpapy; capH tho;fpwJ.  

7 It is the same energy that animates human life. ,J kdpj capHfis capHg;gpf;Fk; mNj rf;jpahFk;. 

8 Our breath and heartbeat are the most tangible physical rhythms of the 
vital energy animating the body.

ekJ RthrKk; ,jaj;Jbg;Gk; clypid capHg;gpf;Fk; capHr;
rf;jpapd; kpf cWjpahd cly; re;jq;fs; MFk;.  

9 Practices like pranayama and Hatha Yoga are some of the physical 
methods which energise and balance the vital energy in the body.

gpuhzahkh> `jNahfh Nghd;w gapw;rpfs; clypDs; 
capuhw;wYf;F rf;jpA+l;Lk;> rkepiyg;gLj;Jk; rpy 
cly;uPjpahd Kiwfs; MFk;. 

10 Sri Aurobindo approaches the vital energy from a psychological 
perspective.

= mutpe;jH capuhw;wiy xU cstpay; fz;Nzhl;lj;jpy; 
mZFfpwhH. 

11 The surface movements of the vital are subjectively experienced 
predominantly in the frontal region of the body.

gpuhzdpd; Nkw;gug;G ,af;fq;fs; Kf;fpakhf clypd; Kd;Gwg;
gFjpapy; mfczHtpy; mDgtk; ngWfpd;wd. 



12 These surface movements can be broadly grouped into three: ,e;j Nkw;gug;G ,af;fq;fis nghJthf %d;W FOthfg; 
gpupf;fyhk;:

13 The Higher vital or the region of emotions Nky; gpuhzd; my;yJ czHTfspd; gFjp 

14 The Central vital which is the region of strong drives and passions kj;jpa gpuhzd;> mJ tYthd J}z;Ljy;fisAk; 
czHr;rpfisAk; cila gFjpahFk;. 

15 And the Lower vital, that is the region of small impulses, desires and 
sensual cravings

fPo; gpuhzd;> mJ rpwpa J}z;Ljy;fs;> Mirfs;> rpw;wpd;g 
Ntl;iffs; nfhz;l gFjpahFk;. 

16 The word lower vital is not used in any derogatory sense; it refers only 
to its position in the hierarchy of the planes.

fPo; gpuhzd; vd;w nrhy; rpWikg;gLj;Jk; czHtpy; 
gad;gLj;jg;gltpy;iy; jsq;fspd; gbepiyapy; mjw;Fs;s 
epiyiaj;jhd; mJ Fwpf;fpwJ. 

17 Learning to distinguish these parts is a necessary step towards the 
mastery of the vital.

gpuhzidg; gw;wp ed;F fw;Wj; NjHr;rp ngw ,g;gFjpfis 
NtWgLj;jf; fw;Wf;nfhs;tJ XH mtrpakhd gbahFk;. 

4. Lower Vital: The Enjoyer 4. fPo; gpuhzd;: fspad;

1 The lower vital is the part of our being which is concerned and occupied
with the outer things.

fPo; gpuhzd; ekJ [Ptdpd; xU gFjpahFk;> mJ ekJ Gw 
tp\aq;fs; rk;ge;jg;gl;lJ> mjNdhL Mf;fpukpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.

2 Its movements are experienced as hungers, cravings, small desires, 
impulses and enjoyments.

mjDila ,af;fq;fs; grpfs;> Nguthf;fs;> rpwpa Mirfs;> 
J}z;Ljy;fs;> mDgtpj;jy; Mfpa mDgtq;fisg; 
ngw;Ws;sJ.

3 It is a playful enjoyer of sensory pleasures. mJ czHr;rp ,d;gq;fSf;F xU tpisahl;Lj;jdkhd   
fspadhf cs;sJ. 

4 It prefers to stay within the zone physical comforts. mJ cly; Rftrjpfs; kz;lyj;jpw;Fs; jq;fpUf;f 
tpUk;GfpwJ. 

5 However, it is fickle and impulsive and gets carried away by 
temptations.

vdpDk;> mJ epiyaw;wJ> jpBH czHr;rpfSf;F Ml;glf;
$baJ> rgyj;jhy; Raf;fl;Lg;ghl;il ,of;fty;yJ. 

6 There are many marketing tricks designed to tempt this part of our 
being.

ekJ [Ptdpd; ,g;gFjpia rgyj;jpw;F Mf;Ftjw;F gy 



re;ij je;jpuq;fs; tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 

7 It seeks new sensations. mJ Gjpa GyZzHTfisj; NjLfpwJ. 

8 It demands immediate satisfaction of its impulses. mjd; J}z;Ljy;fSf;F cldb jpUg;jpia mJ NfhUfpwJ.

9 Quarrels, jealousy, envy and petty angers are its movements. rr;ruTfs;> nghwhik> nghwhik Fzk;> rpWNfhgq;fs; 
Mfpait mjd; ,af;fq;fshFk;.

10 Our likes and dislikes, attractions and repulsions are its contribution. ekJ tpUg;G> ntWg;Gfs;> <Hg;Gfs;> tpyfy;fs; Mfpait 
mjd; gq;fspg;ghFk;. 

11 Greed and lust and are its perverse movements. Nguhir> fhkk; Mfpait mjd; tf;fpukhd ,af;fq;fs;.

12 In general, it is obscure, ignorant, egoistic, selfish, impulsive, random, 
turbulent, and undisciplined.

nghJthf> mJ njsptw;wjhf> mwptw;wjhf> jd;dyk; 
rhHe;j> Raeykhd> J}z;Ljyhd> rPuw;w> nfhe;jspg;Gs;s> 
xOf;fkw;wjhf cs;sJ. 

13 It often hijacks reason. mJ ngUk;ghYk; fhuzj;ij mgfupf;fpwJ.  

14 It revolts against discipline. mJ xOf;fj;ij vjpHj;J NghuhLfpwJ.

15 It is also the seat of all our fears. mJ ekJ mr;rq;fs; midj;jpw;Fk; ,lkhFk;.

16 Fears arise from here and grip other parts of our being. ,q;fpUe;J vOfpd;w gak;> ekJ [Ptdpd; kw;w gFjpfis 
gpbj;Jf;nfhs;fpwJ. 

17 Many traditions have tried to demonise the lower vital. gy kuGfs; ,e;j fPo; gpuhzid muf;fdhf ghHf;f Kaw;rp 
nra;Js;sd.

18 The ascetic denial is a common way. Jwtwk; xU nghJthd top. 

19 But integral yoga demands not a denial but a mastery over the lower 
vital and its transformation.

Mdhy; G+uz Nahfk; Jwitf; Nfhuhky;> fPo; gpuhzd; 
kPjhd MSikiaAk; jpUTUkhw;wj;ijAk; NfhUfpwJ.  

20 The first step towards such mastery is to stand back from lower vital 
impulses and observe it with detachment. 

mj;jia MSikf;fhd Kjy; gb vd;dntdpy; fPo; 
gpuhzdpd; J}z;Ljy;fspy; ,Ue;J gpupe;J mg;ghy; epd;W 
$He;J Nehf;fNtz;Lk;.  



21 Then, to bring it under the control of reason. gpwF> mij fl;Lg;ghl;bd;fPo; nfhz;L tuNtz;Lk;. 

22 The next step is to develop equanimity towards all sensations. mLj;j fl;lkhf> midj;J GyZzHTfspYk; rkepiyia 
cUthf;fNtz;Lk;. 

23 Further, the senses can be refined through beauty and aesthetic 
delight.

NkYk;> moF kw;Wk; mofpay; kfpo;r;rp %ykhf Gyd;fis 
J}a;ikg;gLj;jyhk;. 

24 When the psychic influence permeates the lower vital, it opens to a 
deeper transformation and refinement.  

Md;khtpd; nry;thf;F fPo; gpuhzdpy; CLUTk;NghJ> xU 
Mokhd jpUTUkhw;wj;jpw;Fk; Rj;jpf;Fk; mJ jd;id 
jpwf;fpwJ.

25 A greater transformation happens when the descending higher consciousness 
establishes perfect equanimity and equal delight in all experiences. 

vy;yh mDgtq;fspYk; gupG+uz rkepiyiaAk; rkkhd 
kfpo;r;rpiaAk; ,wq;fptUk; rj;jpa [Ptpak; epiyepWj;Jk;NghJ
xU khngUk; jpUTUkhw;wk; epfo;fpwJ. 

5. Central Vital: The Force for Action and Creation
5. kj;jpa gpuhzd;: nraYf;Fk; 
gilg;Gf;Fkhd Mw;wy;

1 The central vital is the most dynamic expression of the life-force in us. ek;Ks; ,Uf;Fk; capuhw;wypy; kj;jpa gpuhzNd kpfTk; 
rf;jptha;e;j ntspg;ghlhFk;. 

2 Its movements are experienced in the region of the navel. mjd; ,af;fq;fs; njhg;Gs; gFjpapy; Ja;j;J 
czug;gLfpd;wd. 

3 A strong central vital is one that is full of life-force. xU tYthd kj;jpa gpuhzdpy; capuhw;wy; epiwe;jpUf;Fk;. 

4 And has great energy NkYk; mJ ngUk; rf;jp ngw;Ws;sJ.

5 It is courageous and heroic. mJ ijupaKk; tPujPuKk; cilaJ.  

6 It is ambitious. mJ Nguhty; cilaJ. 

7 Unlike the lower vital it is not bound by comforts or sensory pleasures. fPo; gpuhzidg; Nghy Rfq;fshy; my;yJ GyZzHT 
kfpo;r;rpfshy; mJ fl;Lg;gLj;jg;gltpy;iy. 

8 It is daring and adventurous. mJ JzpTlDk; rhfj;JlDk; cs;sJ.  

9 A large expansive movement is natural to it. mJ ,ay;ghd ngupa tpupthf;f ,af;fq;fisf; 
nfhz;Ls;sJ. 



10 It brings generosity in giving. mJ nfhLg;gjpy; jhuhsj;ijf; jUfpwJ. 

11 It has the drive for leadership mJ jiyikf;F ce;JjyhfTk; 

12 and domination. Mjpf;fkhfTk; cs;sJ. 

13 It brings the urge to expand and conquer. tpupthf;fj;jpw;Fk; ntw;wpnfhs;tjw;Fk; J}z;Ljiyj; 
jUfpwJ.

14 It throws itself out in the wider movements of life. mJ tho;tpd; gue;j ,af;fq;fspy; jd;idj; J}f;fp vwpfpwJ.

15 It is responsive to the greater objects of Nature. mJ ,aw;ifapd; ngUk; nghUl;fSf;F Vw;Gj;jd;ik 
cilaJ.  

16 It is a force for action and creation, mJ nraYf;Fk; gilg;Gf;Fk; XH Mw;wyhFk;>

17 ...a power to fulfil and materialise. …epiwNtw;Wtjw;Fk; cUthf;Ftjw;Fkhd xU rf;jp. 

18 It brings forth the competitive spirit. mJ Nghl;b kdg;ghd;ikia ntspg;gLj;JfpwJ. 

19 It is ruthless. mJ ,uf;fkw;wJ. 

20 The central vital brings a stupendous play of passions into life... kj;jpa gpuhzd; tho;f;iff;F czHTfspd; xU kpfg;ngupa 

yPiyiaf; nfhz;L tUfpwJ…

21 the fury of anger, wrath and revenge are its blazing intensities. Nfhgj;jpd; rPw;wk;> fLq;Nfhgk;> gopthq;Fjy; Mfpait mjd;
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f jPtpuk; MFk;.  

22 It drives us to seek power and status in society. mJ r%fj;jpy; mjpfhuj;ijAk; me;j];j;ijAk; ngw ek;ikj;
J}z;LfpwJ.

23 It is the seat of strong desires and passions. mJ tYthd MirfSk; czHr;rpfSk; ,Uf;Fkplkhf 
cs;sJ. 

24 This energy is like a wild horse. ,e;j Mw;wy; xU fhl;Lf; Fjpiu Nghd;wJ.

25 The yogic process seeks to tame and master this great energy of 
Nature.

Nahfr; nray;Kiw ,aw;ifapd; ,g;ngupa Mw;wiyg; 
gzpaitf;fTk; mlf;fpahsTk; ehbr;nry;fpwJ. 

26 It brings impatience and restlessness in our action. ekJ nraypy; nghWikapd;ikiaAk; kd 



mikjpapd;ikiaAk; mJ nfhz;L tUfpwJ. 

27 The main difficulty of the central vital is the pride of its ego and the 
attraction of its powers.

kj;jpa gpuhzdpd; Kf;fpa rpukk; vd;dntd;why;> mjd; 
mfe;ijapd; ngUikAk; mjd; rf;jpfspd; <Hg;GkhFk;. 

28 It is often difficult for such a vital to surrender itself because of this 
sense of its own powers.

mjd; nrhe;j rf;jpfspd; ,e;j czHtpd; fhuzkhf 
mj;jifa xU gpuhzd; jhNd ruzhfjp miltJ rpukk; 
MFk;.

29 The power of reason and strong self-discipline are helpful in mastering 
the central vital but not sufficient.

rf;jpapd; fhuzKk; tYthd Ra xOf;fKk; kj;jpa gpuhzid
mlf;fpahs cjtpahf ,Uf;Fk;> Mdhy; NghJkhdJ my;y. 

30 It is necessary to detach from its strong movements. mjd; tYthd ,af;fq;fspy; ,Ue;J gpupe;jpUg;gJ 
mtrpakhFk;.  

31 This would enable us to reject its strong waves gripping the mind. ,J ek; kdjpy; ,Wfg;gw;Wfpd;w mjd; tYthd miyfis 
epuhfupf;f cjTk;.

32 Equanimity over its movements is a necessary condition. mjd; ,af;fq;fspd;kPJ rkepiyapy; ,Ug;gJ xU mtrpakhd
epge;jidahFk;. 

33 However, to transform the central vital, it must come under the 
influence of the psychic.

vdpDk;> kj;jpa gpuhzid jpUTUkhw;wk; nra;a> Md;khtpd; 
nry;thf;fpd; fPo; mJ tuNtz;Lk;. 

34 In the later stages of the yoga, the descending higher consciousness 
takes up and transforms the central vital into a divine instrument.

Nahfj;jpd; ,Wjp epiyfspy;> ,wq;fptUk; rj;jpa [Ptpak; 
kj;jpa gpuhzid vLj;Jf;nfhz;L xU nja;tPff; fUtpahd 
jpUTUkhw;wk; ngWfpwJ.  

35 The development and mastery of the central vital brings a great 
abundance of steady and inexhaustible energy.

kj;jpa gpuhzdpd; tsHr;rpAk; Mjpf;fKk; ngUk; kpFjpahd> 
epiyahd> tw;whj Mw;wiyf; nfhz;L tUfpwJ. 

6. Higher Vital: The Emotional Being
6. Nky; gpuhzd;: czHT [Ptd;

1 The higher vital is the emotional being in us. ekf;Fs; ,Uf;Fk; czHT [Ptd; Nky; gpuhzd; MFk;.

2 It covers the field of emotions rather than sensations and desire. mJ GyZHTfs;> Mir Mfpatw;iwf; fhl;bYk; czHr;rpfs;
gFjpia cs;slf;fpaJ. 



3 It is the seat of all our feelings, experienced in the heart region. ek; midj;J czHr;rpfspd; ,lkhFk;> ,jag; gFjpapy; mJ
mwpag;gLfpwJ. 

4 Our love and joy, sorrow and grief, hopes and despair are the easily 
observable movements of the higher vital.

ek; md;G> Mde;jk;> tUj;jk;> Jauk;> ek;gpf;iffs;> 
ek;gpf;ifapd;ik Mfpatw;iw Nky; gpuhzdpd; ,af;fq;fspy; 
vspjhf ftdpf;fj;jf;fjhf cs;sd.

5 It brings the thirst for emotional intimacy and bonding... mJ czHr;rpg;G+Htkhd neUf;fk; kw;Wk; gpizg;Gf;fhd 

jhfj;ijj; jUfpwJ…

6 In human relationships, emotional intimacy easily moves towards 
sensual intimacy which is a lower vital movement.

kdpj cwTfspy;> czHr;rpg;G+Htkhd neUf;fk; vspjhf 
GyZzHT neUf;fj;ij Nehf;fp efUfpwJ> mJ xU fPo; 
gpuhzd; ,af;fkhFk;. 

7 Family spaces are the most common playground of the emotional 
being.

czHT [PtDf;F kpfg; nghJthd ikjhdk; FLk;gk; 
MFk;. 

8 Emotionalism and sentimentality are the common expressions of the 
higher vital.

mjpf kdf;fpsHr;rpAk; kpif czH;r;rpAk; Nky; gpuhzdpd; 
nghJthd ntspg;ghLfs; MFk;.  

9 This emotional being is responsible for our emotional attachments, 
vulnerability.

,e;j czHT [Ptd; ekJ czHr;rpfukhd 
gpizg;GfSf;Fk;> ghjpg;Gf;Fk; nghWg;ghFk;. 

10 Our emotions are habitual waves. ekJ czHr;rpfs; gof;fkhd miyfshFk;. 

11 Their action is largely regulated by emotive memory. mtw;wpd; nray; ngUk;ghYk; Qhgf czHr;rpahy; 
fl;Lg;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. 

12 They can be changed by conscious will. mtw;iw [Ptpa ,r;irahy; khw;w KbAk;. 

13 The deformations of the emotional being come from the duality of 
emotional attractions and repulsions.

czHT [Ptdpd; cUf;FiythdJ> czHr;rpg;G+Htkhd 
<Hg;Gfs;> tpyfy;fs; Mfpa ,ul;ilepiyapy; ,Ue;J 
tUfpd;wJ.  

14 It gets more complex when it is mixed with the lower and central vital 
desires and drives.

mJ fPo; kw;Wk; kj;jpa gpuhzdpd; Mirfs;> 
J}z;Ljy;fSld; fyf;Fk;NghJ mJ mjpf rpf;fiyg; 
ngWfpwJ. 

15 All this further invades the intelligent will of the mind and often makes it 
a helpless slave of the emotions.

Nkw;nfhz;L ,it ahTk; kdj;jpd; mwpT ,r;irapDs; 
gilnaLf;fpwJ> mJ gy Neuq;fspy; czHr;rpfSf;F 
cjtpaw;w mbikahf mij Mf;fptpLfpwJ. 



16 A vigilant rejection of these mixtures is a necessary step in the 
purification of the mind and emotions.

,f;fyitfspd; tpopg;ghd epuhfupg;G> kdj;ijAk; 
czHr;rpfisAk; J}a;ikg;gLj;Jtjw;F xU mtrpakhd 
gbahFk;. 

17 Charity and selfless service or seva are the common methods used by 
many to broaden the heart and its emotions.

jUkk;> jd;dykw;w Nrit Mfpad ,jaj;ijAk; mjd; 
czHr;rpfisAk; tpupTgLj;Jtjw;fhf gyH gad;gLj;Jk; 
nghJthd Kiwfs; MFk;.  

18 Humanitarian works are its natural domains. kdpjNeag; gzpfs; mjd; ,ay;ghd fsq;fshf cs;sd.

19 However, all these are still an outward turn of the emotional being. vdpDk;> ,it ahTk; ,d;dKk; czHT [Ptdpd; 
ntspNehf;fpa jpUg;gkhf ,Uf;fpwJ. 

20 Integral yoga demands an inward turn to find the soul within. Md;khit mfj;jpDs; fhz;gjw;F cs;Nehf;fpa jpUg;gk; 
G+uz Nahfj;jpw;F Njitahf cs;sJ.  

21 Compared to the lower and central vital, the higher vital is much easier 
to surrender.

fPo; kw;Wk; kj;jpa gpuhzid xg;gpLifapy;> Nky; gpuhzd; 
ruzhfjp miltJ kpf vspjhf cs;sJ.  

22 The more it gets influenced by the psychic, the more the emotional 
being gets refined.

mJ Md;khthy; vt;tsT mjpfk; nry;thf;F ngWfpwNjh> 
czHT [Ptd; me;j mstpw;F mjpfj; J}a;ik ngWfpwJ. 

23 The yoga of love, bhakti yoga, turns the emotional being towards the 
divine and seeks intimacy and union with the divine.

md;gpd; Nahfk;> gf;jp Nahfk; Mfpait czHT [Ptid 
nja;tPfj;ij Nehf;fp jpUg;GfpwJ> nja;tPfj;Jld; 
neUf;fj;ijAk; If;fpaj;ijAk; ehbr;nry;fpwJ.

24 When the heart is purified, the vital emotions change into psychic 
feelings.

,jak; J}a;ikahFk;NghJ> gpuhz czHr;rpfs; Md;k 
czHTfshf khWfpd;wJ. 

25 By opening upward to the descending force and its peace, calm, and 
equanimity, the emotional being undergoes spiritual transformation.

fPo; ,wq;fptUk; rf;jpf;Fk;> mjd; mikjp> rhe;jp> rkepiy 
Mfpatw;Wf;Fk; Nky;Nehf;fp jpwj;jy; %ykhf czHT [Ptd; 
Md;kpf jpUTUkhw;wj;jpw;F cl;gLfpwJ.  

26 The purified heart has a universal love. It can receive with an 
untroubled sweetness and clarity the various delights which God gives 
it in the world.    

J}a;ikahd ,jak; xU cyfshtpa md;igg; 
ngw;Ws;sJ. ,t;Tyfpy; ,iwtd; nfhLj;Js;s gy;NtW 
ngUkfpo;r;rpfis mikjpahd ,dpikAlDk; njspTlDk; 
mJ ngw ngwKbAk;. 



7. Mind: Cognition and Intelligence             7. kdk;: Nehf;F kw;Wk; mwpT 

No The Mind kdk;

1 The mind deals with our cognition and intelligence. ekJ kdk; Nehf;F kw;Wk; mwpTld; njhlHGilaJ MFk;.  

2 The mental vision and will are part of this intelligence. kdf; fhl;rpAk; mjd; ,r;irAk; ,e;j mwptpd; gFjpfshFk;. 

3 It can envision future possibilities. vjpHfhy rhj;jpaf;$Wfis mJ fw;gid nra;aKbAk;. 

4 It can interpret the past. mJ fle;jfhyj;jpd; cl;nghUis tpsf;fKbAk;. 

5 It can see the flow of time from the past to the future. fle;j fhyk; Kjy; vjpHfhyk; tiuapyhd fhy Xl;lj;ijg; 
ghHf;fKbAk;. 

6 The mind lives in its thoughts and ideas of the past, present and 
the future.

mjd; fle;jfhy> epfo;fhy> vjpHfhyr; rpe;jidfspYk; 
vz;zq;fspYk; kdk; tho;fpwJ. 

7 Its movements are experienced in the head. mjd; ,af;fq;fs; jiyapy; mwpag;gLfpwJ. 

8 The human mind has an evolutionary past. kdpj kdk; fle;jfhy gupzhkj;ijg; ngw;Ws;sJ. 

9 It has emerged in the context of the body animated by the life 
force.

capuhw;wyhy; cap&l;lg;gl;l clypd; gpd;dzpapy; mJ 
ntspg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

10 Both the physical and the vital have their corresponding parts in 
the mind.

cly;> gpuhzd; Mfpa ,uz;Lk; kdjpy; mtw;Wf;Fupa 
gFjpfisf; nfhz;Ls;sd.

11 The physical part of the mind has an outward turn through the 
senses.

cly; gFjpapd; kdk; Gyd;fspd; %ykhf xU ntspNehf;fpa 
jpUg;gj;ijf; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 

12 The vital part of the mind views everything through its emotions 
and desires.

gpuhzd; gFjpapd; kdk; vy;yhtw;iwAk; mjd; czHr;rpfs;> 
Mirfs; %ykhf Nehf;FfpwJ. 

13 It is only in the mind proper that intelligence and will are free from
the limitations of the senses, emotions and desires.

J}a kdjpy; kl;LNk Gyd;fs;> czHr;rpfs;> Mirfs; Mfpa 
tuk;Gfspy; mwpTk; ,r;irAk; tpLgLfpd;wd.  

14 In our normal state, all these three parts are mixed up. ekJ rhjhuz epiyapy;> ,k;%d;W gFjpfSk; 
fyf;fg;gLfpd;wd.



15 Their operations are to be clearly distinguished. mtw;wpd; eltbf;iffs; njspthf NtWgLj;jg;gl;L 
,Uf;fNtz;Lk;.

16 However, this is only a surface consciousness. vdpDk;> ,J xU Nkw;gug;G [Ptpak; kl;LNk.

17 There is vast subliminal inner mind behind this surface. ,e;j Nkw;gug;Gf;F gpd;dhy; gue;j cs; mbkdk; cs;sJ. 

18 There are also the spiritual ranges of the mind above. kdj;jpw;F NkNy Md;kpfj; jsq;fSk; cs;sd.

19 All this together constitute the full spectrum of the Mind. ,it midj;Jk; xd;WNrHe;J kdj;jpd; KO epwf;fw;iwia 
mikf;fpd;wd.

20 In our normal waking state we access only the surface parts. ekJ rhjhuz tpopg;G epiyapy; ehk; Nkw;gug;G gFjpfis 
kl;LNk mZFfpNwhk;. 

8. Physical Mind                                                  8. [l kdk;

No VO

1 The physical mind, as the name suggests, is a composite of both 
mental and physical consciousness.

[l kdk;> ,g;ngaH NghyNt> kdKk; [l [PtpaKk;; 
xd;WNrHe;j fyitahFk;. 

2 It has two parts. mjpy; ,uz;L gFjpfs; cs;sd.

3 The physical involved in the mind creates the physical mental or the 
Externalising Mind.

It is occupied with the externalisation of the mind.

kdk; rk;ge;jg;gl;l [lkhdJ [l kdj;ij my;yJ Gwtbtk;
nfhLf;Fk; kdj;ij cUthf;FfpwJ. 

mJ Gwtakhf;Fk; kdj;ijf; nfhz;L Mf;fpukpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.

4 The mind involved in the physical creates the mental physical.

It is the mechanical or the habitual mind.

[lk; rk;ge;jg;gl;l kdk;  [lj; Njhw;wj;ij cUthf;FfpwJ.

mJ ,ae;jpukhd my;yJ gof;fkhd kdk; MFk;. 

5 The Externalising Mind is part of the mental consciousness Gwtbtk; nfhLf;Fk; kdk; vd;gJ kdj;jpd; [Ptpaj;jpd; xU 
gFjpahFk;. 

6 Whereas the mental physical is part of the physical consciousness. mg;gbapUf;f> kdj;jpd; [lk;;> [l [Ptpaj;jpd; xU 



gFjpahFk;.

7 They are closely tied and work together. mit neUf;fkhf gpize;jpUf;fpd;wd> xd;whf Ntiy 
nra;fpd;wd.

8 The term physical mind may mean any one of these two or both 
together.

[l kdk; vd;w nrhy;> ,t;tpuz;by; VNjDk; xd;iw my;yJ
,uz;ilANk Fwpf;fyhk;.

9 However, only the externalising mind is part of the mind proper. vdpDk;> Gwtbtk; nfhLf;Fk; kdk; kl;LNk J}a kdj;jpd; 
xU gFjpahFk;.  

10 This part externalise the mind through speech. ,g;gFjp Ngr;rpd; %yk; kdj;jpw;F Gwtbtk; nfhLf;fpwJ. 

11 It is an instrument of ordered action on physical things. mJ [l tp\aq;fspy; cj;jutplg;gLk; nraypd; xU 
fUtpahFk;. 

12 It has a practical mentality based on the outer world experience. ntsp cyf mDgtj;ij mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l xU 
eilKiw kNdhghtj;ijf; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 

13 This part deals intelligently with physical things. ,g;gFjp [l tp\aq;fis Gj;jprhypj;jdkhf Nkw;nfhs;fpwJ.

14 But its reasoning depends on objective facts. Mdhy;> mjd; gFj;jwpjy; [l cz;ikfisr; rhHe;Js;sJ.

15 It can even arrive at objective truths of the physical world that cannot 
be seized by our senses.

ek; Gyd;fshy; gw;w Kbahj [l cyfpd; jw;rhHgw;w 
cz;ikfisf; $l mJ mila KbAk;. 

16 Experimental physics and the knowledge, thus gathered, is a vast 
extension of this part of the physical mind.

[l kdj;jpd; ,g;gFjp xU gue;j ePl;rpahf cs;sJ vd 
Nrhjid ,aw;gpay; kw;Wk; mwpT njuptpf;fpd;wJ.  

17 But when it has to deal with supraphysical things, it becomes 
incompetent.

Mdhy;> Gyd;fisf; fle;j tp\aq;fis mJ 
Nkw;nfhs;Sk;NghJ> mJ jFjpaw;wjhf MfptpLfpwJ.

18 The physical mind thinks of God and spirit as abstract concepts. flTs; kw;Wk; Md;kh Gyg;glhjit vd;w fUj;ij [l kdk;
epidf;fpd;wJ.  

19 Even when it has spiritual experiences, it finds it difficult to believe 
them and forgets them easily.

mjw;F Md;kPf mDgtq;fs; ,Uf;Fk;NghJ $l> mtw;iw 
ek;Gtjw;F fbdg;gLfpwJ> mtw;iw Rygkhf 
kwe;JtpLfpd;wJ. 



20 It lives in rigid thought formulas and habitual grooves of thought. mJ fbdkhd rpe;jidf; Nfhl;ghLfspYk; eilKiw khwh 
gof;fkhd rpe;jiidapYk; tho;fpwJ.  

21 Narrowness and doubt are the chief defects of the physical mind. ,Lf;fk;> re;Njfk; Mfpait [l kdj;jpd; gpujhd 
FiwghLfs; MFk;. 

22 The lower part of the physical mind is the mind involved in the physical 
consciousness.

[l kdj;jpd; fPo; gFjpahdJ [l [Ptpak; rk;ge;jg;gl;Ls;s 
kdk; MFk;.

23 It is the mental physical or the mechanical mind. mJ kd [lk; my;yJ ,ae;jpu kdk; MFk;. 

24 This part is closely tied to the externalising mind. ,g;gFjp Gwtbtk; nfhLf;Fk; kdj;Jld; neUf;fkhf 
gpize;jpUf;fpwJ. 

25 When left to itself, it will simply go on repeating past customary 
thoughts, ideas and reactions.

mJ jhNd tpyFk;NghJ> mJ fle;jfhy tof;fkhd 
vz;zq;fs;> fUj;Jfs;> vjpHtpidfis kPz;Lk; 
njhlHfpwJ. 

26 It is habitual and mechanical. mJ gof;fkhdJ> ,ae;jpukhdJ. 

27 It is animated by the physical consciousness, not the rational 
intelligence.

mJ [l [Ptpaj;jhy; cap&l;lg;gLfpwJ> gFj;jwpthy; my;y. 

28 It simply stores, associates, repeats, gives reflexes and reactions to 
outward contacts of life.

mJ tho;f;ifapd; ntspg;Gw njhlHGfis ghJfhj;jy;> 
njhlHG nfhs;Sjy;> jpUk;gr;nra;jy;> vjpHtpid> 
vjpHr;nray; Mfpatw;iwr; nra;fpwJ.  

29 This mechanical mind is necessary for the maintenance of things 
gained through the outer life experiences.

ntspg;Gw tho;f;if mDgtk; %ykhfg; ngw;w tp\aq;fisg; 
guhkupg;gjw;F ,e;j ,ae;jpu kdk; mtrpakhFk;. 

30 It is by conservation and repetition that Nature does that. ,aw;if mijg; ghJfhj;jy;> jpUk;gr;nra;jy; %yk; 
nra;fpwJ. 

31 The subconscient is the basis of conservation and the mechanical mind
is the means of repetition.

Mo;kdk; ghJfhg;Gf;F mbg;gilahFk;> ,ae;jpu kdk; 
jpUk;gr;nra;jYf;F fUtpahFk;. 

9. Vital Mind                                                     9. gpuhz kdk;



No. VO

1 The vital mind mediates between vital emotions, desires, impulses and 
the mind proper.

gpuhz kdkhdJ gpuhz czHr;rpfs;> Mirfs;> 
J}z;Ljy;fs;> J}a kdk; Mfpatw;Wf;F ,ilNa 
,ilg;gl;ljhf ,Uf;fpwJ.

2 Its movements are experienced in the upper chest just above the 
emotional being.

mjd; ,af;fq;fs; Nky; khHgpy; czHr;rp [Ptdpd; NkNy 
mwpag;gLfpd;wd.  

3 The vital mind gives mental forms to the desires, feelings, emotions, 
passions, ambitions, possessive and active tendencies of the vital.

Mirfs;> czHTfs;> czHr;rpfs;> NguhHtq;fs;> 
Nguhty;fs;> gpuhzdpd; cilik kw;Wk; nraypYs;s 
kNdhghtq;fSf;F gpuhz kdk; tbtk; nfhLf;fpwJ. 

4 It uses thought for the service not of reason but the vital pushes, pulls 
and reactions.

mJ gpuhzd; js;Sjy;> ,Oj;jy;> vjpHnray;fs; 
Mfpatw;why; vz;zj;ij Nritf;fhfg; gad;gLj;JfpwJ>  
gFj;jwpthy; my;y.  

5 It is a mind of dynamic will, action and desire, not of rational 
intelligence.

mJ Mw;wy;kpf;f ,r;ir> nray;> Mir Mfpatw;wpd; kdk; 
MFk;> gFj;jwpT mwpthw;wy; my;y. 

6 It is very energetic and creative. mJ kpfTk; rf;jptha;e;jJ> Mf;fg;G+HtkhdJ. 

7 The function of this mind is to dream or imagine what can be done. ,e;j kdj;jpd; nray;ghL vd;d nra;a KbAk; vd;gijf; 
fdT fhZjy; my;yJ fw;gid nra;jy; MFk;. 

8 It lives by imagination and makes formations for the future. mJ fw;gidahy; tho;fpwJ> vjpHfhyj;jpw;fhd 
cUthf;fj;ijr; nra;fpwJ.  

9 The pure imaginations or dreams of greatness, happiness etc. in which
people indulge are one peculiar form of the vital mind activity.

J}a fw;gidfs; my;yJ caHthd fdTfs;> kfpo;r;rp 
Mfpatw;wpy; kf;fs; jpUg;jpg;gl;bUj;jy; gpuhz kdj;jpd; 
nray;ghl;Lf;F xU tprpj;jpukhd tbtkhFk;. 

10 By its power of imagination, it goes beyond the sense bound physical 
mind and the physical actuality.

mjd; fw;gidr; rf;jpapdhy;> mJ [l kdk; kw;Wk; [l 
nka;ikiar; Rw;wpAs;s GyDf;F mg;ghy; nry;fpwJ. 

11 It has an incessant drive towards self-exceeding. mJ Md;kh Nkd;NkYk; tsHr;rp ngWtjw;fhd ,ilawhj 
J}z;Liyg; ngw;Ws;sJ. 

12 It always needs some kind of activity and change. mjw;F vg;NghJk; rpy tifahd nray;ghLk; khw;wKk; 
Njitg;gLfpwJ. 



13 People of action always have vital mind in a very high measure. nray;gLk; kf;fs; vg;NghJk; kpf caHe;j mstpy; gpuhz 
kdj;ijf; nfhz;bUf;fpwhHfs;.  

14 However the vital mind is limited by its emotions, desires and drives. vdpDk;> gpuhz kdk; mjd; czHr;rpfs;> Mirfs;> 
J}z;Ljy;fshy; fl;Lg;gLj;Jg;gLfpwJ. 

15 It acts in random and excessive ways without discipline or 
concentration on what really needs to be done.

cz;ikapy; nra;ag;gl Ntz;ba tp\aq;fspy; xOf;fk; 
my;yJ xUKfg;gLj;jy; ,y;yhky; rPuw;w> mjpfg;gbahd 
topfspy; mJ nray;gLfpwJ. 

16 It has no sense of proportion or measure and is eager to be or achieve 
something big at once.

mjw;F tpfpjhr;rhuk; my;yJ msT vd;w mwpT ,y;iy> 
cldbahf ngupajhf ,Uf;fNtz;Lk; my;yJ 
milaNtz;Lk; vd;w MHtj;ij mJ nfhz;bUf;Fk;. 

10. Mind proper: Intelligent Will (Buddhi)            J}a kdk;: mwpT ,r;ir (Gj;jp)

No. VO

1 The Mind proper is the seat of pure reason and intelligent will. gFj;jwpTf;Fk; mwpT ,r;irf;Fk; J}a kdk; ,Ug;gplkhFk;. 

2 It is called buddhi in Sanskrit. mJ rk];fpUjj;jpy; Gj;jp vd miof;fg;gLfpwJ. 

3 This power of intelligent will is normally available to humanity in the 
current stage of evolution.

mwptpd; ,r;rh rf;jpahdJ> jw;Nghija gupzhk tsHr;rpf; 
fl;lj;jpy; kdpj,dj;jplk; ,ay;ghf cs;sJ. 

4 It can review the past, mJ fle;jfhyj;ij kjpg;gha;T nra;aTk;>

5 envision future possibilities, tUq;fhy rhj;jpaf;$Wfis fw;gid nra;aTk;> 

6 and give us a sense of continuity of self in the changing flow of life and 
time experience.

NkYk;> tho;f;if Xl;lj;jpd; khw;wj;jpYk; fhy 
mDgtj;jpYk; ekf;F xU Rakhd njhlHr;rpahd xU 
mwpitf; nfhLf;fTk; KbAk;. 

7 It organises all experiences around the sense of “I” and creates the 
ego, the surface personality.

mJ “ehd;” vd;w czHitr; Rw;wpAs;s midj;J 
mDgtq;fisAk; xOq;FgLj;JfpwJ> Nkw;gug;G MSikahd>
mfe;ijia cUthf;FfpwJ. 



8 It is an instrument of the soul, by which it comes into ordered 
possession of itself and its surroundings.

mJ Md;khtpd; xU fUtpahFk;> mjd;%yk; mJ jd;idAk;
mjd; Rw;Wr;#oy;fisAk; Kiwahf itj;Js;sJ. 

9 By the activity of the intelligent will the soul begins the process of 
awakening.

mwptpd; nray;ghL %ykhf tpopg;G nray;Kiwia Md;kh 
njhlq;FfpwJ. 

10 There are two parts to the Mind Proper. J}a kdj;jpy; ,uz;L gFjpfs; cs;sd. 

11 The Thinking Mind and rpe;jpf;Fk; kdk;

12 The Dynamic Mind. ,r;ir kdk;.

13 The Thinking Mind is essentially a mind of knowledge. rpe;jpf;Fk; kdkhdJ mbg;gilapy; mwptpd; kdkhFk;.

14 Here pure reason, free from the senses, deals with abstract ideas, 
principles and the essential nature of things.

,q;Nf gFj;jwpT> Gyd;fspy; ,Ue;J tpLgl;L> Ez; 
vz;zq;fs;> Nfhl;ghLfs;> ,d;wpaikahj ,aw;if 
tp\aq;fspy; njhlHG nfhz;Ls;sJ.     

15 It concerns with a disinterested pursuit of truth and knowledge. mJ cz;ik kw;Wk; mwptpd; MHtkpy;yh Nehf;fj;Jld; 
njhlHGilaJ.  

16 It lives in the world of ideas. mJ vz;zq;fspd; cyfpy; tho;fpwJ. 

17 The thinking mind finds its satisfaction in the reasoning and logical 
intelligence.

rpe;jpf;Fk; kdkhdJ gFj;jwpT kw;Wk; jHf;f mwptpy; 
jpUg;jpiaf; fhz;fpwJ. 

18 Its role is to give the right direction to our energy and actions. ekJ Mw;wy; kw;Wk; nray;fspy; rupahd topiaf; fhl;LtJ 
mjd; gq;fhFk;. 

19 The ability to use reason with any purity is not very common, but the 
attempt to do so is the topmost capacity of the thinking mind.

gFj;jwpit J}a;ikAld; gad;gLj;Jk; jpwik nghJthf 
mjpfk; ,y;iy> Mdhy;> mij mt;thW Kaw;rp nra;tJ> 
rpe;jpf;Fk; kdj;jpd; caHe;j jpwdhFk;.   

20 For action in the world the Thinking Mind depends on the aid of the 
Dynamic Mind.

,t;Tyfpy; nray;gl ,r;ir kdj;jpd; cjtpia rpe;jpf;Fk; 
kdk; rhHe;Js;sJ.  

21 The Dynamic Mind is a mind of Will to action. ,r;ir kdk; nray;gLk; ,r;irapd; xU kdkhFk;. 

22 It is a channel for putting ideas into action. vz;zq;fis nray;gLj;Jk; xU topahFk;.  

23 It has a pragmatic intellectuality in which creation and action are its real mJ eilKiwf;Nfw;w mwpTj;jpwidf; nfhz;Ls;sJ> mjpy; 



motives. gilg;Gk; nraYk; mjd; cz;ikahd Nehf;fq;fshFk;. 

24 It acts by idea and reason. mJ vz;zk; kw;Wk; fhuzk; %yk; nray;gLfpwJ. 

35 To this pragmatic reason, truth is only a formation of the Thinking Mind 
effective for the action. 

,e;j eilKiwf; fhuzj;jpw;F> nray; gaDs;sjhf 
,Uf;f> cz;ik rpe;jid kdj;jpd; XH mikg;G kl;LNk. 

36 It is in itself, therefore, a mind of the Will to life and action. MfNt> mJ jdf;Fs;> tho;f;iff;Fk; nraYf;Fk; kdj;jpd;
,r;irahf cs;sJ. 

37 It uses the Externalising Mind as a channel for manifesting its ideas. mJ Gwtbtk; nfhLf;Fk; kdj;ij vz;zq;fis 
ntspg;gLj;Jk; xU topahfg; gad;gLj;JfpwJ.

38 However, all these three layers of the mind do not work in their own 
purity.

vdpDk;> kdj;jpd; ,e;j %d;W mLf;FfSk; mtw;wpd; 
nrhe;j J}a;ikapy; Ntiy nra;tjpy;iy.

39 They are assailed by the defects of the lower instruments. fPo; fUtpfspd; FiwghLfshy; mit jhf;fg;gLfpd;wd.

40 The intelligence and will of the mind must be made free from the 
invasion of the emotions, desires, drives and the habits.

mwpT kw;Wk; kdj;jpd; ,r;ir Mfpait> czHr;rpfs;> 
Mirfs;> J}z;Ljy;fs;> gof;fq;fs; Mfpatw;wpd; jhf;Fjy;
,d;wp cUthf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;.  

41 This will purify the intelligent will and its power of pure reason. ,J mwpT ,r;iriaAk; mjd; gFj;jwpT rf;jpiaAk; 
J}a;ikg;gLj;Jk;.

42 For further development, the mind must cease from thought and arrive 
and inner silence.

NkYk; tsHr;rpf;F> kdk; rpe;jpg;gij epWj;jp> mf mikjpia
milaNtz;Lk;.  

43 Its inward opening would lead to the discovery of the psychic being and
its transformative influence.

mjd; cs;Nehf;fpa jpwg;ghdJ irj;jpa GU\idf; 
fz;lwptjw;Fk;> mjd; jpUTUkhw;w nry;thf;Ff;Fk; 
topfhl;Lk;.

44 Its upward opening would lead to the spiritual ranges of the mind and 
their transformative influence...

mjd; Nky;Nehf;fpa jpwg;ghdJ kdj;jpd; Md;kpf 
jsq;fSf;Fk; mtw;wpd; jpUTUkhw;w nry;thf;Ff;Fk; 
topfhl;Lk;. 

45 An increasingly silent and still mind would open to the inner and higher 
ranges of the mind.

Nkd;NkYkhd mikjpAk; mirtw;w kdKk;> kdj;jpd; 
cl;Gwj;jpYk; caHepiyapYk; cs;s jsq;fSf;F jd;idj;
jpwf;Fk;. 



11. Inner Being: The Subliminal Self                  11. cs; [Ptd;: mbkd Md;kh

No.

1 The subliminal self is a vast and submerged portion of our 
consciousness.

mbkd Md;kh> ekJ [Ptpaj;jpd; xU gue;j> %o;fpa 
gFjpahFk;.

2 Our waking mind and ego are only the tip of an iceberg. ekJ tpopg;G kdk;> mfe;ij Mfpait xU gdpg;ghiwapy; 
xU Kid kl;LNk. 

3 This tip is experienced as our surface consciousness. ,e;j Kid ekJ Nkw;gug;G [Ptpaj;jpy; Ja;j;Jzug;gLfpwJ.

4 It is our outer being. mJ ekJ Gw [Ptd; MFk;.

5 Behind this outer being is our inner being or the subliminal range. ,e;j Gw [PtDf;Fg; gpd;dhy; cs; [Ptd; my;yJ mbkd 
njhlH cs;sJ. 

6 Behind the outer mind there is a vaster and truer inner mind. Gw kdj;Jf;Fg; gpd;dhy; xU kpfg; gue;j> kpf cz;ikahd 
cs;kdk; cs;sJ. 

7 Behind the outer vital there is a vaster and truer inner vital. Gw gpuhzDf;Fg; gpd;dhy; xU kpfg; gue;j> kpf cz;ikahd
cs; gpuhzd; cs;sJ. 

8 Behind the outer physical there is a vaster and truer inner physical. Gw [lj;jpw;Fg; gpd;dhy; xU kpfg; gue;j> kpf cz;ikahd 
cs; [lk; cs;sJ.

9 In these inner ranges are the formations of our larger true individuality. ,e;j cs; jsq;fspy; ekJ kpfg; ngupa cz;ikahd 
jdpj;Jtj;jpd; tbtq;fs; cs;sd. 

10 To know our inner being is the first step towards a real self-knowledge. ekJ cs; [Ptid mwptJ vd;gJ xU cz;ikahd Ra-
mwpit Nehf;fpa Kjy; gbahFk;. 

11 It is through dream state that we usually enter the subliminal. ehk; tof;fkhf fdT epiyapd; %yk; mbkdj;jpy; 
EiofpNwhk;. 

12 It is a subtle dimension of reality. mJ ep[j;jpd; xU #l;Rk gupkhzk; MFk;. 

13 While dreaming, we move in these subtle worlds using our subtle body. ehk; fdT fhZk;NghJ> ekJ #l;Rk cliyg; gad;gLj;jp
,e;j #l;Rk cyfq;fspy; efUfpd;Nwhk;. 



14 Our material body is only an outer form. ekJ [l cly; xU ntsp tbtk; kl;LNk MFk;.  

15 There is an invisible subtle body enveloping the material body. ekJ [l cliy fz;Zf;Fj; njupahj xU #l;Rk cly; 
%bapUf;fpwJ. 

16 The chakras or the centres of consciousness are located in this subtle 
body, not in the material body.

rf;fuq;fs; my;yJ [Ptpaj;jpd; ikaq;fs; #l;Rk clypDs; 
mike;Js;sJ> [l clypy; my;y.

17 The subtle body is composed of subtle physical, vital and mental 
sheaths.

[l cly; #l;Rk cly;> gpuhzd;> kdk; Mfpa ciwfshy;
,ize;J Mf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

18 It is by using one of these sheaths that we move around in its 
corresponding subtle worlds or planes of consciousness.

,e;j ciwfspy; xd;iw gad;gLj;Jtjd; %yk; mjw;F 
njhlHGs;s #l;Rk cyfq;fspy; my;yJ [Ptpa jsq;fspy; 
ehk; nry;fpNwhk;.

19 The subtle body is an individual formation. #l;Rk clyhdJ xU jdpg;gl;l cUthf;fk; MFk;.  

20 The subliminal extends beyond these sheaths and forms a 
circumconscient envelope.

mbkdk; ,e;j ciwfSf;F mg;ghy; tpupe;Js;sJ> xU 
#oypd; #l;Rk ciwia cUthf;FfpwJ.   

21 It is through this envelope that the external world consciousness enters 
into individual consciousness.

,e;j ciw topahf ntspAyf [Ptpak; jdpg;gl;l 
[Ptpaj;JDs; EiofpwJ. 

22 This envelop is surrounded by the ocean of universal mind, universal 
vital and universal physical consciousness.

,e;j ciwahdJ gpugQ;r kdk;> gpugQ;r gpuhzd;> gpugQ;r 
[l [Ptpak; Mfpatw;why; #og;gl;Ls;sJ. 

23 The circumconscient envelope can expand and open to the universal 
range.

#oypd; #l;Rk ciw tpupaTk; gpugQ;r vy;iyf;F jpwf;fTk;
KbAk;. 

24 In this concealed subliminal part of our being, our individuality is close 
to our universality, in constant relation and exchange with it. 

ekJ [Ptdpd; %bkiwe;Js;s ,e;j mbkdg; gFjpapy;> ekJ
jdpj;Jtk; gpugQ;rj;jd;ikf;F neUf;fkhfTk;> epiyahd 
njhlHigAk; nfhz;Ls;sJ> mjDld; gupkhw;wk; nra;J 
nfhs;fpwJ.  

25 All these together constitute the subliminal and universal ranges of our 
inner being.

ekJ cs; [Ptdpy; ,it midj;Jk; NrHe;J 
mbkdj;ijAk; gpugQ;r vy;iyfisAk; mikf;fpd;wd. 

26 Our body exists in this vaster ocean. ,e;j gue;j flypy; ekJ cly; cs;sJ. 

27 Our inner being does not depend on the sense organs. ekJ cs; [Ptd; Gyd; cWg;Gfisr; rhHe;J ,y;iy. 

28 It can know through a direct contact of consciousness with another xU [Ptpak; ,d;ndhU [Ptpaj;Jld; Neubj; njhlHG %yk; 



consciousness. mJ mwpaKbAk;.  

29 By this inner contact we can know the thoughts and feelings of people 
around us and feel their impact.

,e;j mfj; njhlHG %yk; ek;ikr; Rw;wpAs;s kf;fspd; 
vz;zq;fisAk; czHTfisAk; ehk; mwpa KbAk;> 
mtw;wpd; jhf;fj;ij czuyhk;. 

30 There is an exchange happening all the time without our awareness. ekJ tpopg;GzHT ,y;yhky; vy;yh Neuj;jpYk; mq;Nf xU 
gupkhw;wk; elf;fpwJ.  

31 Our inner being has subtle senses and their operations bring telepathy, 
clairvoyance and other supernormal capacities.

ekJ cs; [PtDf;F #l;Rk czHr;rpfs; cs;sd> mtw;wpd;
,af;fq;fs; njhiytpy; czHjy;> kdf;fz;zpy; ghH;j;jy;> 
gpw Nkyjpfj; jpwd;fs; Mfpatw;iwf; nfhz;L tUfpd;wd. 

32 It opens the narrow limits of our physical senses and brings an 
immense range of knowledge and power that are otherwise 
inaccessible.

mJ ekJ cly; czHr;rpfspd; FWfpa tuk;Gfisj;  
jpwf;fpwJ> NtWtopapy; mZfKbahj mwpitAk; rf;jpiaAk; 
mjpf mstpy; nfhz;L tUfpd;wJ. 

33 From this subliminal come all the greater aspirations, ideals and 
strivings towards a better humanity.

,e;j mbkdj;jpy; ,Ue;J rpwe;j kdpj,dj;ij Nehf;fp   
midj;J ngUk; MHtq;fSk;> ,yl;rpaq;fSk;> Cf;Ftpg;Gk; 
tUfpd;wd. 

34 Below the subliminal are the ranges of the subconscient and the 
inconscient.

mbkdj;Jf;F fPNo Mo;kdk; kw;Wk; czHtpoe;j kdj;jpd; 
jsq;fs; cs;sd. 

35 These regions are obscure and habitual unlike the subliminal. ,g;gFjpfs; mbkdj;jpw;F Kuz;ghlhfTk;> njsptw;wjhfTk;>
gof;fkhdjhfTk; cs;sd.  

36 Above the subliminal are the superconscient ranges mbkdj;jpw;F NkNy mjpkdj; jsq;fs; cs;sd.

37 Usually, the word ‘unconscious’ is used in the Western psychology to 
cover the subliminal, the subconscient and the superconscient.

tof;fkhf> ‘unconscious’ (czHtpoe;j epiy) vd;w nrhy; 
Nkw;fj;jpa cstpaypy; mbkdk;> Mo;kdk;> mjpkdk; 
Mfpatw;Wf;F <lhf gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. 

38 But Sri Aurobindo clearly distinguishes them. Mdhy;> = mutpe;jH mtw;iw njspthf NtWgLj;JfpwhH. 

12. Psychic Being: The Evolving Soul                12. irj;jpa GU\d;: gupzhk Md;kh



Sc Voice Over

1 Psyche is a Greek word for  ‘soul’. Psyche vd;gJ ‘Md;kh’ vd;gjd; fpNuf;fr; nrhy;yhFk;.

2 The soul is a spark of the Divine that supports evolution in the 
material world.

[l cyfpy; gupzhkj;jpw;F cjTk; xU nja;tPff; 
fdy;nghwp Md;kh MFk;. 

3 It contains all possibilities and it is the function of evolution to give it 
form.

mJ midj;J rhj;jpaf;$WfisAk; nfhz;Ls;sJ> mJ
gupzhkj;jpw;F tbtk; nfhLf;Fk; gupzhkj;jpd; nraw;ghL
MFk;.   

4 The psychic being is formed by the soul in its evolution. Md;khtpd; gupzhk tsHr;rp %ykhf irj;jpa GU\d; 
cUthf;fg;gLfpwJ.  

5 It is our inmost and true being, behind the surface ego personality. mJ Nkw;gug;G mfe;ij MSikapd; gpd;dhy;> kpf 
Moj;jpYs;s cz;ikahd [Ptd; MFk;. 

6 It is the antarātman, or caitya puruṣha in Sanskrit. mJ rk];fpUjj;jpy; me;juhj;kd; my;yJ irj;jpa 
GU\d; vdg;gLfpwJ.  

7 It supports the mind, the vital and the body and grows by their 
experiences.

mJ kdk;> gpuhzd;> cly; Mfpatw;Wf;F cjTfpwJ> 
mtw;wpd; mDgtq;fshy; tsHr;rp ngWfpwJ. 

8 This psychic being is the representative of the central being, known 
as jivatman in Sanskrit.

irj;jpa GU\d; ika [Ptdpd; gpujpepjpahFk;> mJ 
rk];fpUjj;jpy; [Pthj;kd; vd miof;fg;gLfpwJ. 

9 The central being above presides over all the births but it does not 
descend into birth in time.

ika [Ptd; NkNy vy;yhg; gpwg;GfSf;Fk; jiyik 
tfpf;fpwJ> Mdhy; cupa Neuj;jpy; gpwg;gpDs; fPopwq;fp 
tUtjpy;iy.

10 It is our eternal and infinite Self. mJ ekJ epue;jukhd> vy;iyaw;w Md;kh MFk;. 

11 Spiritual liberation comes by an ascent and union with this universal 
Self.

,e;j gpugQ;r Md;khTld; NkNywp If;fpak; ngWtjd; 
%ykhf Md;kpf tpLjiy tUfpwJ. 

12 But for the evolutionary transformation of life and nature, the 
awakening of the psychic being is indispensable. 

Mdhy; tho;T kw;Wk; ,aw;ifapd; jpUTUkhw;wj;jpd; 
gupzhkj;jpw;F> irj;jpa GU\dpd; tpopg;G 
,d;wpaikahjJ. 

13 Our psyche, in its early stages of development, exists only as a 
divine spark. 

ekJ Mdkh> mjd; njhlf;f fhy tsHr;rpapy;> xU 
nja;tPff; fdy;nghwpahf kl;LNk ,Uf;fpwJ. 

14 This soul spark evolves through the cycles of rebirth through ,e;j Md;kh fdy;nghwp gpwg;Gr; Row;rpfspd; %yk; 



increasingly complex life forms. Nkd;NkYk; rpf;fyhd tho;f;if tbtq;fspd; %yk; 
gupzhk tsHr;rp ngWfpwJ. 

15 It is the impeller of evolution on earth, the Agni of the vedic seers. mJ G+kpapy; gupzhk tsHr;rpapd; ce;Jtpg;ghd; Mfpa 
Ntj jPHf;fjuprpfspd; mf;dp MFk;.

16 It carries the essence of experiences from the past births into the 
present birth.

mJ fle;j gpwg;Gfspy; ,Ue;J mDgtq;fspd; 
rhuj;ij ,g;Nghija gpwg;Gf;F nfhz;L tUfpwJ. 

17 It is the knower of our purpose and mission in the world. mJ cyfpy; ekJ Nehf;fk; kw;Wk; gzp gw;wp ed;F 
mwpe;Js;sJ.  

18 This leader of our evolution is behind the veil of our surface 
consciousness, the ego, the false outer personality.

ekJ gupzhk tsHr;rpapd; ,e;j topfhl;b> ekJ 
Nkw;gug;G [Ptpaj;jpd;> mfe;ijapd;> ngha;ahd ntspg;Gw 
MSikapd; jpiuf;Fg; gpd;dhy; cs;sJ. 

19 Our psychic being reveals itself as a gentle response and preference 
for all that is True, Good and Beautiful.

ekJ irj;jpa GU\d; cz;ik> ey;yJ> moF cs;s 
vy;yhtw;Wf;Fk; xU nkd;ikahd gpujpgypg;igAk; 
tpUg;gj;ijAk; jdf;Fj;jhNd ntspg;gLj;JfpwJ. 

20 But normally this gentle response gets lost in the flux of surface 
consciousness.

Mdhy;> nghJthf ,e;j nkd;ikahd gpujpgypg;G 
Nkw;gug;G [Ptpaj;jpd; Xl;lj;jpy; ,oe;J tpLfpwJ.  

21 Our identification with the mental chatter, the emotional flux and the 
sensations; veils the messages coming from the emerging psychic 
being.

kd ciuahly;> czH;r;rpg; ngUf;fk;> GyZzHTfs; 
Mfpatw;Wldhd ekJ milahsk;> irj;jpa GU\d; 
ntspg;gLtjpy; ,Ue;J tUk; nra;jpfis kiwf;fpwJ.

22 Therefore it is necessary to establish inner silence and peace. MfNt> cs; Nkhdj;ijAk; mikjpiaAk; cUthf;FtJ
mtrpakhFk;.  

23 The psychic being can be discovered by a deep inward journey. XH Mo;e;j cs;Nehf;fpa gazj;jpy; irj;jpa GU\id 
fz;lwpa KbAk;. 

24 The more we accept this inner call, the more the inner guide reveals. ehk; cs; miog;ig mjpf mstpw;F Vw;Fk;NghJ> mjpf 
mstpw;F cs; topfhl;ly; jpwf;fg;gLfpwJ.   

25 Then, under the influence of the psychic being, the subliminal ranges
opens up.

gpwF> irj;jpa GU\dpd; nry;thf;fpd;fPo;> mbkd 
jsq;fs; jpwf;fpd;wd. 

26 Deep within the depths of the heart is our psychic being. ,jaj;jpd; Moq;fspd; kpf Moj;jpy; ekJ irj;jpa 
GU\d; ,Uf;fpwJ. 

27 As the psychic comes forward to take charge of our evolution, the 
utility of the ego ends.

ekJ gupzhkj;jpw;F nghWg;Ngw;f Md;kh Kd;tUk;NghJ>
mfe;ijapd; gad;ghL KbtilfpwJ. 



28 The natural attitude of the psychic being is to feel itself as the child of
God, the devotee.

irj;jpa GU\dpd; ,ay;ghd kdg;ghd;ik vd;dntdpy; 
jd;id xU flTspd; Foe;ijahf> gf;jdhf 
czUtjhFk;.  

29 It is full of love and delight and feels itself as a portion of the divine. mjpy; KOtJk; md;Gk; kfpo;r;rpAk; epiwe;jpUf;Fk;> 
nja;tPfj;jpd; xU gFjpahf jd;id czUk;.

30 Our true individualisation happens with the emergence of the psychic
being.

irj;jpa GU\d; ntspg;ghl;Lld; ekJ cz;ikahd 
jdpj;jd;ikAk; epfo;fpwJ. 

31 It brings the experience of oneness with the larger existence and yet 
acts as a unique centre for the action of the divine in the world.

mJ ngUk; ,Ug;Gld; (rj;) xUik mDgtj;ijf; 
nfhz;L tUfpwJ> ,Ug;gpDk; cyfpy; nja;tPfr; 
nraYf;F xU jdpj;Jtkhd ikakhf nray;gLfpwJ. 

13. Planes of consciousness                                13. [Ptpaj;jpd; jsq;fs;

Sc Voice Over
1 Our being has two poles of existence. ekJ [Ptd; ,U JUtq;fspd; ,Ug;igf; nfhz;Ls;sJ.

2 The superconscient pole is above. NkNy mjpkdj; JUtk; cs;sJ.

3 And the inconscient pole is below. fPNo czHtpoe;j kdj; JUtk; cs;sJ. 

4 There is vast spectrum of consciousness between these two 
poles.

,t;tpuz;L JUtq;fSf;Fk; ,ilapy; gue;j epwf;fw;iw 
cs;sJ. 

5 Our mind can access only a small range of consciousness that 
lies in between these two poles. 

,t;tpuz;L JUtq;fSf;Fk; ,ilapYs;s [Ptpaj;jpd;  
xU rpwpa jsj;ij kl;LNk ekJ kdk; mZf KbAk;. 

6 Sri Aurobindo divides this full spectrum into two hemispheres, the 
upper and the lower.  

,e;j KO epwf;fw;iwia> Nky;> fPo; vd;w ,uz;L 
miuf;Nfhsq;fshf = mutpe;jH gpupf;fpwhH. 

7 The upper half is our divine higher Nature, the formless eternal 
and infinite existence beyond time and space. 

Nky; ghjp ekJ nja;tPf caH ,aw;if> fhyk; 
kw;Wk; ,lj;jpw;F mg;ghy; tbtkw;w epj;jpa kw;Wk; 
vy;iyaw;w ,Ug;G MFk;. 



8 The Blissfully Conscious Existence of Oneness, the 
Satchidananda in Sanskrit.

xUikapd; ,Ug;gpYs;s Mde;jkhd [Ptpak;> ,J 
rk];fpUjj;jpy; rr;rpjhde;jh MFk;. 

9 The lower hemisphere is formed by the three planes of Mind, Vital
and Physical worlds in time and space.

fhyk; kw;Wk; ,lj;jpy; kdk;> gpuhzd;> cly; 
cyFfspd; %d;W jsq;fshy; fPo; miuf;Nfhsk; 
cUthfpAs;sJ. 

10 Between the two hemispheres is the Supermind linking both. ,t;tpuz;L miuf;Nfhsq;fSf;F ,ilapy; mjpkdk; 
cs;sJ> mJ ,uz;ilAk; ,izf;fpwJ.  

11 It is the Mahas or Vijnana of the Vedic Rishis. mJ Ntj up\pfspd; k`]; my;yJ tp[;ddh MFk;. 

12 Thus, as a whole, there is a vertical hierarchy of 7 planes of 
consciousness.

,t;thW> xl;Lnkhj;jkhf> xU nrq;Fj;J gbepiyapy; 
[Ptpaj;jpd; 7 jsq;fs; cs;sd. 

13 The Supermind is the creative power that builds the worlds. cyfq;fis cUthf;Fk; gilg;ghw;wNy mjpkdk; MFk;.

14 All the higher planes are involved in the physical plane. ,e;j [l jsj;jpy; midj;J caH jsq;fSk; 
<Lgl;Ls;sd. 

15 The evolution unfolding on the earth is in the physical plane, as a 
result of pressure arising from within the physical plane to 
express the involved consciousness.

[l jsj;jpw;Fs; vOk; mOj;jj;jpd; tpisthy;> [Ptpa 
ntspg;ghl;bw;F cl;gLtjhy;> [l jsj;jpy; G+kpapd;Nky; 
gupzhkk; kbg;gtpo;fpwJ.  

16 This is supported by a descending pressure from the planes 
above.

NkNyAs;s jsq;fspy; ,Ue;J ,wq;fptUk; mOj;jk; 
,jw;F cjtpaha; ,Uf;fpwJ. 

17 The emergence of human beings on earth is a result of the 
descend of the mental plane into the physical plane.

[l jsj;jpDs; kdj; jsk; ,wq;fp tUtjd; tpisthf
G+kpapy; kdpjHfs; cUthFfpwhHfs;. 

18 A yogi can consciously ascend to the higher planes. xU Nahfp caH jsq;fSf;F czHTld; NkNy nry;y 
KbAk;. 

19 Within the mental plane itself there are spiritual ranges. kdj; jsq;fSf;F cs;NsAk; Md;kpfj; jsq;fs; 
cs;sd.

20 First is Higher Mind that transforms our step by step linear 
thought process into mass ideation

KjyhtJ caH kdk;> mJ ekJ Neupay; rpe;jid 
nray;Kiwia ntF[d vz;zkhf gbg;gbahf 
khw;WfpwJ. 

21 Second is Illumined Mind of light, vision and revelatory 
knowledge..

,uz;lhtJ xspngw;w kdj;jpd; N[hjp> mff;fhl;rp> 
ntspg;gLj;Jk; mwpT.



22 Third is the Intuition where knowledge comes by identity %d;whtJ Neub Qhdk;> mq;Nf mwpT jdpj;Jtj;jpd; 
%yk; tUfpwJ

23 And the Fourth is Overmind, the highest spiritual range of the 
Mind.

ehd;fhtJ Nky;kdk;> kdj;jpd; kpf caHe;j Md;kpf 
jsk; MFk;. 

24 The Overmind universalises consciousness…

...bringing cosmic consciousness and action.

Nky;kdk; [Ptpaj;ij KOjsT tpupTgLj;JfpwJ…

…gpugQ;r [Ptpaj;ijAk; nraiyAk; nfhz;L tUfpwJ.

25 Above the bright lid of Overmind is the plane of Supermind Nky;kdj;jpd; NkNyAs;s gpufhrkhd %b> mjpkdj; 
jsk; MFk;. 

26 ...where it is no more diversity moving towards unity…
... but unity embracing diversity in the infinity of our being...

… mq;F If;fpaj;ij Nehf;fp efUk; 

gd;Kfj;jd;ik ,dp mq;F ,y;iy…
…Mdhy; If;fpak; ekJ Kbtw;w [Ptdpy; 

gd;Kfj;jd;ikia jOTfpwJ…

27 The power of triple time vision, trikaladrishti, embracing the past, 
present and future arrives at its perfection.

Kf;fhy mff;fhl;rpapd; rf;jp> Kf;fhyjpU\;b> fle;j 
fhyk;> epfo;fhyk;> vjpH;fhyk; Mfpatw;iw jOtp> 
G+uzj;ij milfpwJ.  

28 Knowledge and Will moves together upon the foundation of 
oneness...

mwpTk; ,r;irAk; xUikapd; mbj;jsj;jpd; kPJ xd;whf

efUfpwJ…

29 But such an ascend does not transform the human nature. Mdhy;> mj;jifa xU NkNyw;wk; kdpj ,ay;ig 
jpUTUkhw;wk; nra;ahJ. 

30 All these higher ranges are yet to fully descend into human 
beings and manifest their higher operations.

,e;j midj;J caH vy;iyfSk; 
kdpj,dj;jpw;Fs; ,d;Dk; KOikahf ,wq;fp> 
mtHfspd; caH ,af;fq;fspy; ntspg;gLj;j 
Ntz;bAs;sJ. 

31 Only when the dynamic powers of the higher planes descend... caH jsq;fspd; rf;jptha;e;j rf;jpfs; ,wq;Fk;NghJ 

kl;LNk…

32 ...with the psychic being as the support from below…. …fPopUe;J irj;jpa GU\d; cjTk;….

33 ...the mental, vital and physical parts of being undergo spiritual 
and supramental transformation.

…[Ptdpd; kdk;> gpuhzd;> cly; gFjpfs; Md;kpf 
kw;Wk; jpUTUkhw;wj;jpd; mDgtj;ijg; ngWk;. 



14. Parts and Planes: Overview (Only video and music. NO voice over)

14. gFjpfs; kw;Wk; jsq;fs;: fz;Nzhl;lk;
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